
AFTER THE BUTTLE

Princeton Students Take Their Defeat

Yery Good Humorcdly and
Think Well of Yale.

WORDS OP PRAISE FOR CAPT. POE.

James Connors Pats Dp a Forfeit to

Wrestle Ed. Eeilly, of This

City, for $250 a Side.
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EDGEXE CAKTER DEFEATS MAGGIOLI.

'6 fcotlill Gme it Recreation eral

Sporting Ken cf the Day.

tSrZCIAL TXLrORAM TO TIIK DISPATCD.J

Pkincetcw, November 28. Very few
students attended recitations y and
any that were held were very short on
that account. About 100 returned on the
owl last night, and if they had not a joyous
time, they had a jolly one. This evening
about one-thir- d of all have returned. All
look upon yesterday's game, and its re-

sults, as a kind of huge joke. Instead ot
crying over their defeat, they laugh at it
and admire the Vale players, especially
McClung. Never before has de eat been
net in the same spirit and because the de-

feat was complete. Had the came been a
Tery close one, and lost by accident, the
grief would have been much greater.

THINKS HIGHLY OF YALE.
Tne students acknowledge that their

team is entirely overmatched. All agree
that Yale nould have won easily from
Harvard had she played anything like as
perfect a game as she did yesterday. Among
the students Pee is spoken of as the great-
est and best captain and player Princeton
ever had. "lie tackled like a demon; like
a fiend," are the words on every tongue.
And now he is regarded more as a hero and
loved more by the college than when he led
his men to victory last year. He had no
opportunity to use any ot his tricks and
could not play his backs to any purpose
owing to the weakness of the rnsh line.
Already the question of the next captain
has come up, and who it will be no one
knows. Poe, it is thought, will take a post
graduate course, possibly in public law, and
if he would allow it there is nothing more
certain than that the voice of the college
would

MAKE HIS ELECTION SUKE.
andjunanimous. It is felt that Princeton will
sever have another captain like him. None
of the students injured by the falling of the
stand yesterday have returned except Brad-le- v.

He is able to co around on a staff.
John Itankin, a junior, who resides in New-
ark, was also very badly hurt, getting one
of his legs broken. He had only recovered
iiom a severe illness Henry "Wolfe, of
Princeton, contused ankle, is among the in-

jured not reportrd. The students demand
that the management be sued and punished
for such inhuman carelessness. It is now
definitely stated that suit against the park
manacement will be entered. Princeton
has suffered much this year and yesterday's
defeat was partly, if not wholly, due "to
misfortunes by accidents to the players dur-
ing the season.

FOOTBALL IN ENGLAND.

Some Interesting Pointers About the Kick-
ing Teams of Britisher.

A very few Americans can form ah adequate
conception of the immense and widespread
popularity wnicu football lias attained in the
north of England, and panicularly in York-
shire There the game is played almost en-

tirely under the Rugby rules. Only here and
there can be found an association team.

About 12 years ago the came was only played
in Yorkshire by a few gentlemen, who had
Picked it up at the colleges or universities
where they had been educated. To-da- y whole
armies enter the field every Saturday, while the
spectators muster in thousands upon thou-
sands. Naturally one will ask: "What are the
causes that have raised football in Yorkshire
lrom the obscurity of being as near as possible
an unknown cauie to the front rank anionsoutdoor sports and pastimes T To answer this
it will be necessarv to go back to the formation
of the Yorkshire Football Challenge Cup Com-
petition.

home 10 or 11 years ago. when there were
cnlj about fiTe clubs in the countrj. the com-
mittees of these existing clubs subscribed for
and established an annual challenge cup
competition, 'which very quickh proved a
success. Clubs began to spring up like mush-
rooms, and when, a year or two later, there
were a dozen (rood entries for the event, the
donors and promoters ot the competition felt
highly satisfied. Year lij ear the liit of com-
peting clubs increased in size, and for the next
struggle soma 10 or 20 more teams nave
entered, so that with . ISO tennis, each made
up of 15 men, there will be no lewer than 1.950
play crs actn elj engaged id play for the coveted
trophy.

The tournament for this cup is not played on
the American principle. The competition is
divided into rounds. The whole of the com-
peting clubs take part in the hrst round, and
the winning teams are afterward paired in
subsequent rounds till only two are left to
decide the championship for the ensuing year.
N ow add to the number of players 1 JO umpires
and 5i retirees, and taLe 5.000 as the average
number of spectators at ech of the Co matches
and it will be found that in the opening round
ot the Yorkshire Football Cup Competition for
the ensuing season fully 325,000 people are
interested in a sinzle featurday atteraoon's
sport in th's one shire of England.

There are also a host of smaller clubs that
have not reached the standard of excellence
neressary to enable them to enter the cup con-
test. Eery village, even the smallest, has its
on- -, two or three football clubs. A town ol
30.000 inhabitants will have from 10 to 20 Unos,
while the bis; boronchs like Leeds, Bradford,
Iluddershcia and Hull have so iuanj clubs
within their limits that it would be a difficult
matter to count them.

The introduction of the cop competition has
led to verv keen uvalry and has hi ought York-
shire football into the foremost rank m En-
gland. The"Tjkes" carry everything before
them, beating every other county orcanizatiou
in the kingdom, and onlv bemc defeated in a
match Yorkshire versus The Rest of England.
Furthermore, it has not been without its moral
tendeucy. Thousands of people who used to
spend their Sttuiday afternoons in doubtful
sports, where betuns; was the leading feature,
are now irresistibly attracted, out of pure love
for the game, to the football grounds. A", j".
Sun.

's Football Game.
It may be worth while attending what prom-

ises-lobe the most exciting game of football
ever played here, this afternoon. ooster
University, by her 50 to 0 victory over Adelbert
last Wednesday, hot oily clinched the champ-
ionship of Ohio, but succeeded in makini her
grand total for ihc last six games Sno, winle her
opponents have not scored. The Washington-- J

ftferon men have also been very successful.
Too Woosttr team came in last evening at 7:10
and are at the Home Hotel, while the

men cotnu at noon y to
the Seveutn Avenue Hotel. The ooster team
will line up as follows: McGaw. right end;
Tyndalf, right tackle; Riddle, right cuard;
Campbell, center: Phillips, center guard: Chal-fan- r,

left tackle: Long, left end: Alexander,
quarter: Work, right half; Limb, left half;
ltnss, full back.

The Wash-Jef- f team are: Left end, Drahl,
R. G. Johnston, R. T. Blavney, R. E. Myers:
quarter back. Lynch; half backs, Clarke and
Renn; full bark, Hme. Subs: Buerrard, Cros-lil- e.

ilcKee," Rowan, Mevay. In weight the
team averages 1C0 pounds and the rush line 170.

An Interesting Baseball Scheme.
Chicago, November S8. A. U. Spalding re-

ceived a letter from Australia y in regard
to the project of having baseball cames in 1S93

between teams rcpresentincAusfralia. England
and the United ktates, to settle the champion-
ship of the world. The letter stated that base-
ball was gaining favor rapidly in Australia, and
it was thought that by 1SS93 the champion league
teams cl that country might be able to cive the
National League pennant winning team of
America a ery Dretty tussle.

Sir John Wood, of Preiton Villa, Encland,
an ardent admirer of baseball, was in Chicago
a short time ago and stated that by 1S93 England
would have a team that could play good ball.
Nr. bpaldlng thinks favorably of the scheme,
and it will be talked oyer later.

. n if mmiUMutiiMi

BILLIARDS IXTB0BDINABY

The English Expert, W. J. Peall Makes a
Marvelous Record.

English billiardists are speculating whether
any expert will beat the marvelous record runs
made by W. J. Pcall in his victory over C. Daw-
son in their 15,000 point "spot" match at tho
Royal Aqnarium recently. Peall conceded Daw-
son 3.000 points to begin with, and knocked his
chances to flinders with astonishing ease. The
thing that makes the Englishmen marvel was
a break of 3.301 points, on which Peall kept his
cue going for 2 hours and 40 minutes on a
stretch. Critics say that Champion Roberts
has scored at a swifter rate, once winning a
1,000-poi- match in 07 minutes.

English newspapers reproduce this record:
"In addition to the record break of 3,304. the

Brixtomau compiled during the week 1,637,
1.491. L322. 747. 611. 5S7, 551, 512. several over
4U0. and 691 unfinished. When play ceased on
Friday nisht the respective totals stood: Peall,
12.501; Dawson, 5.187; the former being in pos-
session with an unfinished 302 (00 spots). This
he made into iV (111 spots), and subsequently
adding a couple of small runs and l.ltol (1S1
spots) unfinished, as against 50 and 117 (dU
spots) on the part of his opponent. The scores
at the atliourument were: Peall. 13.751: Daw
son, 5.031 In the evening the Brixtonian soon
concluded matters, for. alter making the break
up to 1.W7 (194 and 17.2 spots), he ran right out
with "Si, niitiiuslied (22a spots), thus winning
by 0,320 points. Dawson only had one innings,
and commlcd 316 (100 spots). Final score:
Peall, 15,000; Dawson, 5.6S0, Peall won by 9,320
points.

In a 12.000-poi- "spot barred" match at
English billiards played during the same period
Champion John Roberts vanquished Expert
McNeil, alter conceding him 4.500 points start,
by a score of 12.UU to 11.277 points. The game
came to at. end on Saturday night. The report-
ers say:

"When play ceased on the previous evening
the scores were: McNeil. 10.310. Rohcrts. 10.000.
T.ie best breaks during the day were: Roberts,
SS7. 109. 117. 193 and 103; McNeil, 150. 112 aud 70.
1 he latter was still to play with an unfinished
114 to bis credit, to wbn.li he added a dozen on
teaturaay. In addition Roberts contributed 174,
7b, 2S7 (10 and 42 nursery cannons), 116 and 61
whne the Scotchman's highest were Ji 4)andK)
onlv. At the interval the totals were: Roberts, J
liA. M.v mci: 1.1... I.... -- - i in.... ...4J,vw. .iii;..icii. U.;itJ luc jasb iiauicu iuihuicuconsiderably in the final stage of the game, bat
he failed to keep pace with the champion, who
finally beat bim by 723 points. The chief breaks
w ere 175, 120, 103 and 1&0 bv Roberts, and 115, 279
and 41 by his rival.

THE EXPERTS AT WORK.

Schaefer and Ives Have a Good Practice
Contest at New York.

New Yokk, November 28. The billiard ex-

perts were hard at work yesterday. Schaefer
played in the afternoon with Ives, and the lat-
ter also plaj ed Maurice Daly for a bottle of
nine. They played balk line, 400 points
up. Daly won by almost 100 points. Ives did
not play as well as in the games with the Wiz-
ard. When Schaefer began his exhibitions at
Daly's he was liberally applauded at every fair
run, but now the spectators have seen so many
high runs that they do not think of giving any
signs of approval unless a run of several

Between Schaefer and young Ives consider-
able rivalry has sprung up. When Schaefer
started in to play last night he made a succes-
sion of misses, and his average at the end of
the rame was not as large as he had hoped to
make. "Too much turkey. I guess," he

"Pete" Volz, the young maiker, was
also suffering from the same cause, for he fell
asleep m the middle of the game. In the twen-
tieth inning Schaefer corraled the balls for a
total of 11 j points. Schaefer ran the game out
in the twenty-thir- d inning with a run of 178.
The full score is:

Schaefer-- 0, 16. 1L 65. 4. 4. 8. 2, 31, 22, 3, 25, 3L
44, 00. oO, L 2, 46. 115. 1. 76. 173-S- 00. Average, 34

High runs. 178, 115, 7b. 60.
lves-- 2. 2. 13, 2. 26, 0. 5. 12, 46. (i. 101. 4, 8, 78. 14,

2L 9. 03. 536. Average, 19 13-2- HighTuns,
101, 78, 46.

THE FEENCHMAN BEATEN.

Eugene Carter Defeats Maggioli in the Den-- v

er Balk Lino Billiard Contest.
Denver, November 2S. There were about

To persons present to witness the final 500 point
game in tho balk line contest last evening be.
tween Maggioli and Carter. Maggioli started
in with 94 points to the good.but before ten inn-
ings had been played Carter had crawled up
within easv hailing distance. In Maggiolfs
half of the forty-fir- inning he forged to the
Iront, only to have Carter led him at the end
of the next inning. At the end of the fiftieth
inning the core stood: Maggioli, 1,360 points;
Carter. 1.402.

Carter kept the game well in hand from this
point. The score was: Carter, 1,500; Maggioli,
1,43a Best run: Carter, 54: Macgioli, 31. Av-
erage for tho night: Carter, 953-60- ; Maggioli,
6 Average for the tournament: Carter,
7 Maggioli, 0 Time, 4 hours.

A CHALLENGE TO EEILLY.

James Connors Wants to "Wrestle Him at
Catch Weight for a Stake.

James Connors, the well known local wrestler,
accompanied by his backer, called at this ofSce
yesterday and left a deposit of 50 ana the fol-
lowing challenge:

"During the last few days I have heard the
statement made several times that Mr. Reilly
says he will wrestle me at catch weight. Now.
to sec whether or not he means what bo says I
make the following proposition: I will wrestle
Reillv at catch weight, the best 2 in 3 or 3 in 5
falls, n style for S250 a side. 1
now put up a forfeit of 50 with the sporting
editor ot The DihPATCU. If Reilly covers it
he can name a tune to meet and sign articles
and I will be on hand. James Connors."

Connors went on to state that he has been
sick for some time and that at present he only
weighs a little over 100 pounds. Ho is anxious
for Reilly to accept his challenge.

Sporting Notes.
Lfiimax and smothers arc to ran at Exposition

Park this arurnoun.
TnL. liridilock Association football team are

willing to join the proposed league.
1 blue were no l'lttsnnrjrers injured at the acci-

dent during the
The Homestead and Allegheny Athletic Asso-

ciation teams will play at imposition Park nextSaturday.
Musk-allong- bats and pickerel, all taken

Willi the spoon from Wisconsin waters bv eihtanglers in nine days, amounted to over 1,703
pounds.

1!. By acquicslng" B. certainly made a bet.
The money not being up does not alter the'Tact
that A. and II. agreed ou the bet. U., thereiore,
loses to C

A dispatch from bidney. X. S. Tf. says:
orhngland. and Matterson. of Australia,

to-d- rowed a sculling race for Xltcj a side. ar

wou.
ACCOKOIXC to J. Earle Wagner Mulvey will be

compelled to pay back the SU253 advance money
he received last spring from the Philadelphia Na-
tional League club.

Hauuit. possum and coon are preferred game to
the Virj.luia d irkev, and he Is just now having a
surfeit of it. '1 here arc at least eight rabbits tills
season to one of the last

Jim.MURTRiEnowwcars his famous smile again.
Ilesavshe has invented a new war cry that will
put "We arc the people" in the shade. Jim wel-
comes back his pet Giants with open arms.

A Boetos crank now places the infield of the
Boston League team for next year as follows:
Juckcr. lirst base: Bassett, second base: Mash,
third base: Long, short stop. He adds that n.

bulUvau and Brodie will maltc up the out-
field.

The second annual boxing competitions of the
Jockevs and 'lralnLrs, Association, which takesplace'ncxt week-- at the Knickerbocker Club,
promises to eclipse everything of the kind Willie
U riffith Is confident that he will win the 100 pound
class.
It Johnny Murphy, the flaxen-haire- d feather-

weight of Boston, is desirous or getting on a ngbt
he can be accommodated by iugenc Uornbacher.
Hornbaclier has issued a challenge to meet
Murphy for a purse before any club in the country
at lib or US pounds.

Jimmviycii, theclcver Impound pugilistof
?ew tork. who was recently knocked out by
1 rank Coirtly, the Williamsburg cyclone, while
boxing at a benefit, la now ready and - llllng to
jueetConleyinaKlove contest, either to a finish
or a limited number of rounds.

Two fights have been arranged In Dallas. Tex.
The first Is uelnecn Charles Herald, or Dal lis. andJjotk (I'ConnclI. before the Audubon Club, of
?ew Orleans, on December 13. lor a purse of
S1.000. 'I"e second is to take place In Dallas dur-
ing Christmas weeK and is between MUe Conley.
of Dallas and Btllie Woods, or Denver. Theparse Is also ;i, 000.

Tommy DaS-fokt- the n pugilist,
arrived tn this city yesterday from Memphis,
lenn. Dnnlnrth has been away from New lorknearlyayear since his sojourn boutn he has
fought lour battles with Jimmy Conners. of J(ew
Orleans, by u I om lie was defeated in 28 rounds. 1
hour 40 minutes: Jack homers, ol bau J'ranclsco,
in the Audubou AtiUUc Club, .New Orleans,
whom he defeated in o rounds, IS minutes: an un-
known colored pugilist in the bunny south
Athletic Club, whom he defeated in rounds, 31
mluutcs. and two wecksagowlin BeddyBrennan,
or Jebraska. with whom he fought a draw (on ac-
count of darkness), 9 rounds pclng fought. Dan-Jor- th

seconded Jim Corbett against Jake Kllraln.
And Boweu against Billy Mever, Tommy Ward
against the Kuglish Kid. Charier Wilson, and he
was Bob Kltzslmmons' second when he fougbt
Arthur Uphaiu. Danrorth stated at the J'nlte
(iaittlt ofhee esterdav that he was ready to fight
any man in America at Ml to MS pounds lor 8JJ0 to
S1.000 a side. Dinlorth's backer is John T.
Leonard, or Memphis. Tenn., who has posted I00
with Blchard K. t'ox.Acio lor iun.

AQCATIC Flants In the Allegheny Parks
will be pictured and described In THE DIS--'

PATCH morning. A mammoth
24-pa- Issue. All the news, the best paper
In Pcnnsvlvania, ' i
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SEEKING EVIDENCE.

Aline Superintendent Robert Lang

May Pay Heayy Damages

FOR THE HILL MIKE EXPLOSION.

ThB Gold Brick Swindle Successfully

Worked on a Farmer.

A TST SUIT AGAINST A T0WKSHIP

rsrr.ciAL tkleouam to the dispatch.
Scottdale, Novemher 28. Kerfoot and

Parker, the miner's officials, were at Dunbar
this afternoon soliciting evidence in the
prosecution of the case against Superintend-
ent Eohert Lang, of the d Hill 'Farm
mine, for criminal negligence. It will he
remembered that Coroner Helbert found
Lang guilty of criminal negligence, with
the company responsible for his actions, and
it is on these grounds that the labor organi-
zations began the proceedings in court. The
result of the trial will have a bearing on
damage suits of the widows now pending in
the Fayette courts.

Ihc officials have received the testimony
of 34 persons, among whom are the sturdy
John Kerwin, who, in obedience to orders,
tapped the bore hole which hnrled the
miners into eternity; Hugh Doran, the
nlucky assistant mine boss, who worked so
diligently to recover the bodies of the
miners; the Bigby boys, whose father and
brother were among the list of the unfor-
tunates, Superintendent Hill and many
others. The suit will be tried at the next
term of court, and is exciting unparalleled
interest. Both sides are making vigorous
preparations.

"WAS AN EXPEET ACC0UKTAUT,

And Counted His Bailroad Company Ont ot
a Snug Fortune.

.SrKCIAI. TELIGKAM TO TUB DierATCHT.t
Bethleheji. Ko ember 28. "W. J. Birch,

the alleged defaulting freight agent of the
Philadelphia and Reading Bailroad Company
at South Bethlehem, who fled to Canada
several weeks ago, has been brought back here
and committed to jail for (rial. Birch has
been in Canada in prison for three weeks. The
delayin bringing bim here was owing to some
recent changes in the extradition laws.

The exact amount of the alleged shortage
has nevor been divulged by the tompany, but
it is said to he large. The peculations are said
to have been made by chauging figures in the
accounts of the firms receiving the larsest
shipments. Birch is an expert accountant and
craduated from Oxford University in England.
When arrested ho was stopping at a fashion-
able hotel in Montreal, and bad spent nearly all
the money and was looking for a position.

OLD SCHEME WELL WOEKED.

One Moro Innocent Fanner Taken In by
Bogus Gold Bricks.

tfrrCIAI. TELEGBAM TO THI DISPATCH.:

Kittajtuisg, November 2S. The gold brick
swindler has made bis appearance in Manor
township.this county.and has fleeced an honest
farmer out of a considerable sum of money.
Soma time ago two d gentlemen
asked permission of a farmer named Green,
living on Garret's Run, to locate a hidden
treasure which thev thought was on his larm.
The farmer very readily agreed upon the men
promising one-ha- lf of all tbey should And.

They surveyed and run lines in every direc-
tion for several days, and at last succeeded in
locating the "treasure," which, bemc un-
earthed, proved to be a dozen gold bricks.
After some talk, the strangers succeeded in
selling their half interest to Green for $700.
Tbey left immediately with the raooev. and a
few days ago the victim discovered that the
bricks were made of lead with a thin coating
of gold.

COAL COMPANIES CONSOLIDATE.

.The Baltimore and Ohio Company Secures
a Largo Interest.

rcrXCIAI. TELKGKAil TO TUB DISPATCH-.- !

Nelsonville, O., November 28. An im-

portant consolidation of the iron and coal in-

terests of the Hocking Valley is under way.
The companies united up to date are the Su-

perior Coal and Iron Company, of Athens; the
Shawnee and Iron Point Coal and Iron Com-
pany, and the Ohio and "Western Coal and Iron
Company, tinder the name of the Hocking
VallevCoal and Iron Company. A mortgage
of LOOO.OOO. throuet tho Mercantile Trust
Company of New York, has been filed in the
counties of Vinton, Athens and Perry. O.

The companv was incorporated under the
laws of Went Vircinia with a capital stock of
f1,500,000. John C. Staunton, of New York, is
President of the company, and David J. e,

Secretary ard Treasurer. The point of
importance is that the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, through several of i:s officers as in-

dividual holders, has secured a large interest.

THEATRICAL TE0TJP17S TB0UBLES.

The Financial Backer of the Company
IVants to Get Some Returns.

SPECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

McKeesport, November 2S. rhe "Black
Crook" Theatrical Company, which held the
boards at White's Opera House last night, be-

came stranded aud did not get away from town
until noon Difficulties arose between
the manager and llr. Drape, the owner of the
property, who put the company on the road,
and who came here yesterday from New York
to know why be" had received no money from
the combination.

The company has been playing in hard luck,
but draw a.larce audience last night. Papers
of attachment were in the hands of Constable
Piper, but the matter was finally compromised
without entering into legal proceedings and the
company put on its feet again.

TEST CASE COMING.

Suit for 813,000 Against a Township for
Bridge Accident Damages.

rRPECIAt. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Scottdale, November 2S. Among the most
interesting cases to be tried at the next term of
court of Fayette county is that of John Dalton
against Upper Tyrone township for 1515,000 dam-

ages in injuries sustained by a fall over the
Jacobs creek bridge, which connects this place
with Everson, some years ago.

The fall crippled Dalton for life. It has as-

sumed the nature of a test case, as at the trial
somo tune since it was decided acainst Dalton,
bnt the latter appealed to the Supreme Court
and the decision was reversed.

SEAECHIKG FOE JTATTJEAL GAS.

The Philadelphia Company Slaking One of
the Most Exhaustive of Tests.

rSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THB DISPATCH.1

Mononoahela Citv, November 28. The
Philadelphia Company is testing the gas belt
from the Maple creek field to Mt. Morris,
Greene county. They have rigs up and
others contracted for that will extend almost
to Frederickstown, and the drills will be
pushed to the bottom.

This will be one of the most thorough and
extensive tests that has ever been made by any
single company.

THANKSGIVmG ACCIDENTS.

Lots of Hands and Fingers Missing After
Hunting Expeditions.

tSFECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
Gkeexsbcrg, November 28. Gunning acci-

dents incident to Thanksgiving are being re-

ported. John Sowash, of Claridge, by the
bursting of a gun barrel had his left hand
blown off. Kdward Young, of Xiudwig, shot bis
left thumb off, and Frank Catsweiler shot three
of bis fingers off while crossing a fence.

A Chapter of Accidents.
JFFXCIAL TELXGKAM TO THB. DISPATCH.1

Parkebsbubg, November 28. George Wil-
son, of Marietta, O., was run over by a Balti-
more and Ohio train y and both legs cut
off. Floyd Well fell from a train on the Baltl-mo-

and Ohio road and had his lezs cut off.
Arthur Vanghn fell from the Ohio River rail-roa- d

viaduct and died of his injuries.

Another Strike at Scottdale.
TltpXCtAL TELEGRAM TO THE DtSPATCIt.1

8C0TTSAI.E. November 28. The shaft sink-
ers of the Juniata Coal and Coke Company are
on a strike because ot the refusal of the com-
pany to accede to, a demand lor "timbers."'
About" SO men are affected, with no signs for' ' "immediate settlement,

A PEACEMAKER KILLED.

He Attempted to Stop a Quarrel and "Was

Stubbed to Death.
SPECIAL TELEGBAM TO TUB DIBPATCRl

YouNGSTOWir, November 28. James King, a
young coal miner, was stabbed in a saloon at
Washington ville yesterday, and died in three
hour without retraining consciousness. A
party of miners were io a .saloon, run, by a man
named Briggs, when King, who wassober, and
attempted to act the part of a peacemaker, was
stabbed in the right lung and died from

King was 26 years old, unmarried, and a
peaceable man. Richard Chnppctt and

oaeph Wetts, tiro miners who were in tne
saloon at the time, have been arrested and will
be held pending the investigation by the
Coroner.

Trl-Stat- Brevities.
ErtADDOCK Msthodlstk favor women dele-

gates. A
McKeesport JTsoon to have a new electric

light plant.
Miners are still scarce in the neighborhood

of Elizabeth.
fccHMERTZ & Co.'s gas works at Bellevernon

are to be enlarged.
The Hotchkis? Nut and Bolt Works, at

Greensburg, assigned yesterday.
Two electric lifiht companies are competing

for patronage in little BlairsviUe.
Prospects am good for a new gas well at,

Duquesne. The Tube Work Company will
test.

The "Green River Meis," an old war institu-
tion at Lancaster, held its affnual meeting
Thursday.

The Methodist Church at Butler voted in
favor of women delegates, a small majority on
a small vote.

The report that Jacob Hess, of Brad dock,
was drowned, is false. His boat capsized, but
he was rescued.

Michael Hociait, an employe, was caught
in the boxes of a mill at Youngstown yesterday
and crushed to doatb.

TnE Bodley Wagon Company will remove
from Wheeling to Staunton. Va., where large
inducements were offered them.

The barn, crops, implements, etc., of Jacob
Kemerer, near Greensburg, burned Thursday
night. Loss. $3,300; fair insurance.

The Findlay Globe and Lamp Chimney GIaS3
Works have shut down for an indefinite time.
Cause, overproduction and sharp comDetitlon.

The child of Henry Iverson, of
McKeesport, was run over by a sand-lade- n

wagon Thursday evening, and may not recover.
The infant child of Mrs. Sndt, living near

Carlisle, was fatully hanged Thursday by the
band with which Its mother had secured it in its
chair.

While selling tickets for a dance at Van
West, O.. Thursday nieht. Ham Prooit was
shot and instantly killed by William Stewarts.
Both parties were colored.

The Junior O. V. A. M., of Washington, Pa.,
are angry because tbey wero refused the privi-
lege of meeting in the Court House after the
Thanksgiving paiade. Court was in session.

While a large force of men were repairing
a dam on the Muskingum river at Parkers-burg- ,

W. Va., yesterday, a temporary trestle
gave way, precipitating 12 men SO feet. John
Harris was fatally injured. Frauk Ramsey had
his back broken and Frank Sharkey had both
arms broken.

THE DISPATCH will hold 24
Pages. Just think, 103 columns of reading
matter for 5 cents.

F0BG0T THE LICENSE.

A Young Conplo ivuo Had to Postpone the
Marriage at the Altar.

Last "Wednesday two prominent young
society people on the Hill were to be married
at the Cathedral. Abont 200 invited
friends were present, and the young
couple appeared before Father Sloly-neau-

The ceremony went well
enough until the priest inquired for the
license. The young man in his excitement
had forgotten this important document, and
alter a lew hurried words with the father
the bride and groom to be lelt the church
by a side door. Everybody supposed they
were married, and in his embarrassment the
young man hadn't sufficient nerve to tell
thnm what had happened.

Finally due explanations were made, and
the young couple were made man and wife
yesterday morning.

Yesterday's Steamship Arrivals.
Steamship. from. Arrived at
Germanic Liverpool New York.
State of Nevada, ....Glasgow .New York.
lthTnlana Antwerp New York.
Klchinoud Hall London Sew lork.
Travis New York Southampton.
Hrltannlc New York Quecustotvn.
America Bremen Baltimore.
Umbrla New York London.
Nevada .New ork Queenstown.
Allcr lircmen New Yorlc.

CABLE LETTERS from all the European
capitals are exclusive features of THE DIS-
PATCH. Twenty-fou- r Pages

BEYTAKE OF DOCTORS, DRUGGISTS AND
UNDERTAKERS.

How to Do It,
Simply wear good, warm underwear. Spe-

cial sale of the following bargains will take
place at Kaufmanns
Men's heavy natural wool under-

wear. .............$ 39
Men's real camel's hair underwear. ... 50
Men's double-thic- k lumbermen's

oj
Men's best natural wool underwear... 1 l'J
Men's extra quality camel's hair un- - .

derwear C9

Men's double-threa- d faucy underwear. 98
Men's silk mixed Swits corde under-

wear 1 39
Men's heavy wool striped uuderwear.. 50
Men's finest undyed lamb's wool un-

derwear 125
Men's best heavy balbriggan under-

wear, silk finished, very fine l 50
Men's best Aueora wool underwear... 1 13

"We guarantee all the above prices to be
40 per cent below all competition. Be sure
and attend the special sale at Kaufmanns'

y.

HENRY TERHEYDEN,

30 Smithfield Street,
Is now receiving a large variety of goods
very suitable for the holiday trade.

Ladies' pins.
EarBinse. Finger Kings.

"Watches. Diamonds
In great variety of settings.

Bronzes. Lamp'.
Fine clocks. Silverware.- -

Art Pottery Ware,
and a host of other goods at yery moderate
prices.

Diamonds,
Pins,

Finger King,
Bracelets,

Bab Kings,
Scahp Pins,

lockets.
Beautiful designs at

Heney Teeheyden's
Jewelrv House,

530 Smithfield street

For Presentations.
Onyx and Brass Cabinets,

Onyx Tables,
Onyx Clocks,

Piano Lamps,
Bronzes, '

and quife a variety of fancy goods at the
Jewelry House of Heney Teeheydn,

530 Smithfield street.

J. G. Bennett Co.,
Leading

Hatters and Furriers,
Corner "Wood street
and Fifth avenue.

Silverware,
A large and beautiful stock.

Cake Baskets,
Ice Pitchers,

Berry Dishes,
Tea Sets,

And a rreat varletv of sinzle nieces, well
suited for presentations, at the Jewelry,
UOUSe 01 nEBKI XEBHEYDEN,

Ho. 530 Smithfield street;

MES2HH

WILL DISARI THEM.

The Army Will Assume the Offensive
Against the Indian.

MILES SUMMONED TO WASHINGTON.

He Predicts a Ilard-Fighti- Winter Cam-

paign in the West.

POLICE ARREST THE GHOST DANCERS

Chicago, November 28. The departure
of General Miles, Commander of the Depart-
ment of the Missouri, for Washington this
morning is more than significant In short,
the General has been summoned to the na-

tional capital by General Schofield and the
Secretary of "War, for the purpose of dis-

cussing the details of his plan for at once
dismounting and disarming the hostile In-

dians in the Northwest.
General Miles was seen by a reporter this

afternoon just before his departure, and he
confirmed all that is stated above. "I go to
"Washington," he said, "to confer with the
General of the Army concerning the Indian
situation. Yes, the, situation is grave," he
continued, "and the necessity for a vigor-
ous winter campaign is becoming more and
more apparent. We are probably faceto
face with a winter campaign. The hostile
Indians onght to be compelled to .surrender,
and they ought to be dismounted and dis-

armed, and they will be.

TVINTEE CAMPAIGN EXPECTED.

"On, I will add this: They will probably
find themselves in a position in the future so
that tbey cannot so easily mount and arm as
in the past. You may look for a winter
campaign in the Northwest. We have only
2,000 mounted men in the Indian country
over a stretch of country 600 miles long.
The infantry is doing guard duty only.
With this force we hope to keep the peace
until we get ready to crush the uprising."

A special from Pine Kidge agency says:
The beef issue passed off yesterday without
any exciting features.

It is predicted that within 36 hours the
troops will be ordered to disarm or shoot
down the marauders, and when the troops
do start after them the end will be no Custer
affair. The move will undoubtedly be made
under cover of darkness, and by a forced
marsh the attack and finish' will both occur
between the rising and setting of the moon.
The scene of action will be some 20 miles
northwest of the agency.

BREAKING TJP THE DANCES.

The lower Brule Indian police last night
started in to break up the ghost dances
which were being carried on at the mouth
of the White river, and y eight of the
leading dancers are in jail. The Indians
are reported as organizing for and
the police are ready for it. Affairs were
iively for a time, but the police were too
much for the new adherents of the Messiah
craze. ,

Being prevented from dancing, many of
the Indians want to join their comrades
south of the White river, but the Indian
police will not let them. No danger of an
outbreak here is feared. Both the agent
and Indian police are exercising the utmost
vigilance and vigor in the enforcement of
the regulations.

FEIGHTENED BOY'S EEPOET.

Several men came on horseback to give
the alarm at Pierpont Langford. One boy
said they had burned Pierpont, and when he
started to leave on his horse he was shot at
about 20 times. They think the boy was so
scared he did not know what be was doing.
No one has come in since the first alarm was
given. Guards have been on the ridges to
keep watch.

Little Wound is in, and reports his in-

ability to control his band in the interests
of peace. Thecavalryexpectorders to march

bt on Rosebud camp, on the Porcu
pine, aitnougn uenerai urooue is reported
as being in favor of waiting until the Sixtn
Cavalry reaches Port Meade, aud troops
can be placed at Forest City, above Pierre.

Word from Sitting Bull's camp says his
men are dancing more vigorously than ever.
The old chief is still determined to fight.
Gall, the leader of the Custer massacre, is
the foremost now in bis efforts for peace.

HEW HAluTSrTlRK SITUATION.

The Resignation of tho Clerk of the House
Simplifies tho Matter.

Concoed, N. H., November 28. The
resignation to-d- of George A. Dickey,
Clerk of House of Kepresentatives, simpli-
fies the Legislative situation. His suc-

cessor will be S. J. Jewett. of Laconia,
who will receive the full Republican vote
at the opening ot the special session.

The Democrats will be united in opposi-
tion to the passage ot the bill instructing
the clerk as to the method of preparing the
roll of the next House, and as there arc
enough. Republicans who take the same
position to prevent iis passage, the only
business that will be transacted will be the
election of a clerk and assistant.

Embezzler Arrested and Confesses.
Dayton, November 28. Chief of Police

Freeman arrived from Louisville with Sum-

ner T. Smith, who about a year ago embez-
zled S50.000 belonging to the Centennial
Building Association. Smith confessed.

Sir. Yillard Home Again.
Netv Youk, November 28. Henry Vil-lar- d

is among the passengers on the Aller,
which arrived here from Bremen

THE DISPATCn will hold 24
Pages. 'Just think, 192 columns of reading
matter for 5 cents.

Fur Department.
Most complete and finest assortment of

seal garments, selected Alaska kins, best
London dye, superior in fit and finish, and
extremely interesting just now in prices.
Extra values in fine jackets from $125 to
$200. Seal capes and seal muffs.

In shoulder capes we have a most com-
plete line in the latest and best shapes in
Astrakhan, Persian, marten, lynx, black
and brown raccoon, Labrador seal, Kndsou
Bay sable, white tliibet, grey krimmer, im-
perial Kussian sabie and royal ermine.

JOS. HOENE & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

Pltjsh sacques, 510 to $23; plush jackets,
$7 85, 59, 59 75 to 518 75 at Rosenbaum &
Co's.

Eadles' Rubber Shoes, Oc a Pair.
1,400 pairs will oe closed out at this price

between the hours of 9 and 12 this morning
at Sautmauns'.

When you drink let it be of thejbest
beer. That's the Iron City Brewing Co's.
make. All first-cla- ss bars.

The greatest bargains in jackets are of-
fered to-d- at Kosentiaum & Co's.

Beaver Brim Hats
For 51, regular price S3 60.

E. S. Piles,
56 Sixth street, 94 and 96 Federal street,

Pittsburg. Allegheny.

Blisses Hats.
Beaver brims at 51.

E. S. Giles,
56 Sixth street, - 94 and 96 Federal street,

Pittsburg. . Allegheny.

Biles Black and colored striped novelty
silEts Jl 15; good value t 52 a yard.

TTSSU HUGUS & HACKE.

Between 9 and 12 o'clock this morning
Kaulmanns will sell 1,400 pairs of ladies
good rubber shoes at only 9c

James H. Aiken Ss Co.'s fine neckwear
M 111.1-- fjflispl; xuva? ma avenue.

MANY LIVES LOST.

Farther Details of the Wreck of a Scandi-
navian Fishing Fleet.

Bv Associated Press.!
London, November 28. Additional ad-

vices have been received of the disaster to
the fishing fleet off Ofoten, on the Norwe-
gian coast. Oat of 180 smacks, all of which
were compelled to cut away their rigging,
several were driven ashore and battered to

pieces on the rocks. Many smaller boats
were also wrecked.

It is feared that hundreds of lives were
lost. The bodies of victims are constantly
being washed ashore. The coast is intensely
bleak nnd is sparsely fettled, and the
survivors are suffering greatly from ex-

posure and starvation. Communication
with the interior is cut off, the roads being
blocked with snow. A steamer has lelt
Christiania to assist the wrecked bshermen.

"What Chamberlain Found Here.
London Mr. Chamberlain has written a

letter to his constituents, in which he says:
"I have returned from a most interesting
and agreeable tour in America, and am
gratified to find that the judgment of Lord
Salisbury aud Lord Hartington regarding
the differences between the Kadical and Con-

servative parties in Birmingham has teen
loyally accepted. I am confident that it will
promote hariuony in the future.

Kussian Frontier Outrage.

Berlin The .BcrZtner Yolks Zeitung
reports an outrage by Kussian soldiers on
the frontier near Alexandrovo. A party of
Kussian soldiers raided the house of a land
owner and ransacked the bouse from top to
bottom, carrying off everything portable of
value. The owner ot the house was badly
beaten while trying to defend his house-
hold.

The French Won't 13ack Down.

Paris Keports that were current among
the French fishermen that the Government
had surrendered the rights of France on the
French shore of Newfoundland, have
elicited a statement lrom the Ministry of
Marine that there is now less question of
ceding the French rights in Newfoundland
to Great Britain than there ever was belore.

Argentine Officials' Salaries Reduced.

Pabis A dispatch received here from
Buenos Ayres, states that a decree has been
issued reducing the salaries of Government
officials 10 per cent.

English Koch Hospital.
Beelin The plans for Prof. Koch's new

hospital for English patients have been ac-

cepted, and work preparatory to erection of
the building has been begun.

BUCKET SHOP GAMBLING.

Some Queer Financial Blaneuvers Will
Come to Eight.

Nashville, November 28. W. W.
Moore filed two suits in Chancery Court
here y, one against the Tennessee
Brokerage Association for 54,875, the other
against the McCrea Company for 58,050.

Defendants conducted bucket shops, and
plaintiff claims that he lost the amount sued
for in transactions ou futures carried on
with them last summer.

The latter part ot August, Moore became
deeply involved with the banks in this city,
having obtained from them $18,000 by what
is known as the "kiting" process; that is,
when he became indebted to one bank he
would give a check on another for the
amount. William Moore, father of W. W.
Moore, raised it at the time and met the
deficit in the bank.

EFFICACY OF THE C0MMEBCE LAW

Will Depend largely Upon Judge Gresham's
Coming Decision.

Chicago, November 28. Judge Gres-

ham's entire time was taken up y,

listening to arguments in the celebrated
habeas corpns case of Charles Counselman,
the Board of Trade man committed to jail by
Judge Blodcett for refusing to answer
before the Federal Grand Jury whether
certain railroads have not by unjust dis-

criminations violated the inter-Stat-e com-

merce law, the alleged discriminations
being in Counselman's favor.

Judge Gresham expects to decide the case
the first part of next week. On the issue, to
a large extent, depends the efficacy of the
inter-Stat- e law.

WILL EESIGH HIS OFFICE.

Secretary Stone to "Vacate To-D- ay and be
Succeeded byDeputy Eongenecker.
SPECIAL TZLEGr.AH TO TUB DISrATCII.l

Habrisbtjbg, November 28. Secretary
of the Commonwealth Stone, who has been
elected to Congress in place of Mr. Watson,
deceased, will formally resign
and on Monday will be present at the open-

ing of Congress. Governor Beaver will
probably appointDeputy Longenecker Sec-

retary of the Commonwealth.

PT.TTKTT sacques, 510 to 25; plush jackets,
S7 85, 59, 59 75 to 518 75 at Kosenbaum &
Co's.

Elver Intelligence.
The river registered 5 feet 10 inches at Davis

Island dam yesterday. Coal business was only
fair, about 83,000 bushels of coal going down
tbe river. The packets made their usual trips,
and all did fair business.

River Telegrams.
rrrZClAI. TXLEGKAMSTO THX DISrATCW.t

Moboahtown Elver 4 feet 6 Inches and sta-
tionary. Weather cloudy, lliermometcr 33 at
4 r. w.

BnowssviLLE Elver 4 feet 7 inches and sta-
tionary. cither clear. Thermometer 33 at S

r. si. -
WAr.REy Klver 1.4 feet and falllnc. 'Weather

clear and pleasant.
ALtiGUEur junction Elver 5 reet 9 inches

and filling. Weather clear and pleasant.
Evans VILLE River 19 Icet 9 inches and falling.

Weather clear and co'd.
Oairi-K- ler 21.S feet and falling. Weather

clear and cool.
WHEELINO-Klv- er 7 feet S Inches and falling.

Clear and cold.
Cincinnati Elver 19 feet 1 Inch and falling.

Clear and cold.
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A BEAUTIFUL WRECK.
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NEW ADTERTTSEIIEXTS.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE

HPTH' .AVIEL;,

STILL COMING IN,

FUR TRIMMED JACKETS,
NEW CLOTH JACKETS,

Extra Heavy Stockinette Jackets,

KEWEST THINGS IS EEEFERS,

Stylish Things in Medium-Weig-ht Newmarkets, in
Plain Black and Plaids.

Seal Plush Jackets from 510 up to ?35, choice and stylish in design, and elegantly.
Seal Plush Sacques the very best values ever sold 514 up to 545. Please compare

these with anything offered and see if you don't save money.
Oar stock of Loose Wraps deserve special attention. Ladies who do not care for a

tight-fittin- g garment should see the provision we have made for them. Dress and com-

fort in loose garments specially made to our own order, in Plusb, Beaver, Diagonal and
Silk-line- d Fine Imported Wool Cords.

So great is the variety your taste can be met and satisfied. Prices from 53 to 60 each.

New Fur Capes from 54 to 550.

New Collarettes. 52 50 to 525.

New Mnffs, in all the fashionable furs, from 35c to 565 each.
Children's Furs, Muffs, Boas and Collarettes.
Hundreds upon hundreds of Misses' and Children's Cloaks and Jackets.
Also a full line of Boys' Clothing, for school and dress wear, at prices lower than you

generally pay for the same class goods.

Boys' Suits from 51 50 to S12.

Large line new Fall Overcoats for boys, 4 to 18 years prices, 52 50 to 512.

--JTBt
CAMPBELL & DICK.

Christmas Goods Now Ready.

jsMrtl THE WEATHER.

Foe Western Pesnstiv-vaiti- a,

West Virginia
and Ohio: Fair TJstii.
Spuday Night; South-
erlyJ) Winds, No Change
in Temperature.

Pittsbuko, November 24. 1890.

The United States Signal Service officer In
;tnis city furnishes tbe following:

Time. Tbrr. Tlifr.
SiOOA. M U 8.oo r. .. 85

IQlOOA. M Maximum temp. .. 33
11.00A. M J4 Minimum temp..
11:00 K 37 I Ranzr... ...... - 13
zaor. m: as Mean temp....... ,.. 30.5
l:C0F. M 3j Rainfall. ........ .. .00

SPECIAL WEATHEB BTJLLETHT.

A Frigid Atmosphere Prevails in Most of
tbe States.

irKSFABZD FOS THE PISFJLTCII.l
A storm of slight intensity was developing

yestorday over Lako Superior, moving east-

ward. Tne higb pressure area, which covered
tbe entire country, bad moved eastward con-

siderably. A second high pressure area ap-

peared in the West, with tho center of greatest
pressure at Salt Lake City. Tbe weather was
fair-near- ly everywhere. There was a smalt
area in the lake region, where it was cloudy
and threatening, with light snow. Light snow
also fell in tho New England States. Tbe tem-

perature fell decidedly in New England and
New York. Freezing temperature prevailed in
all of the States, except thoso bordering on tbe
South Atlantic and Gulf coasts and west of the
Itockles.

THE DISPATCH will hold 24
Pages. Just think, 103 columns of reading
matter for J cent..

Tutt's Hair Dye.
Gray hair or whiskers changed to a glossy

black by a single application or this Dye. It
imparts a natural color, acts instantaneously
and contains nothing injurious to the hair.
Sold by all druggists, or sent express on
receipt of prjee, J I. Office, 39 and 41 Park
place, New Ysrk. TTSSu

Steamboatmen, Attention.
The north channel span ot McKeesport and

Duquesne bridge will be closed with falsework.
Please take south (or McKeesport side) open
span. PENCOYD BRIDGE CO.
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A gad scene with vermm

to terminate a brilliant even-

ing. They have returned from
a reception. She had felt rest-

less and nervons during the
day, but, realizing the de-

mands of society, resorted to
an artificial stimulant, one of
those Quack.Poisons that
flood the market under various
names. Tho picture
shows the reaction.

Women, this is a fear-
ful fact! Aoid the misery
that must ensue from the

.A use of Quack Medicines.
.'H?,.; They only increase your suf

fering, aud complicate your
disease. We extend to you a
remedy that never fails,
combined with the experience

Sirs, nnidiam.
Ser.d stamp for "Guide to Health a

.beautiful illustrated book.

LYDiA E. PBNKHAM'S VEJ!:1Is the only Positive Cure and legitimate Remedy COMPOUN
for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of twonien. " "

It cures the worst forms of Female Complaints, that Bearing down Feeling, Walc
Back, Falling and Displacement of the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Troubles, and all
Organic Diseases of the Uterus or Womb, and is invaiunhle to the Change of Life: Dis-

solves nnd expels Tumors from the Uterus at an early stage, and checks any tendency to
Cancerous Humor. Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervous Prostration, Exhaustion,
and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cnres Headache, General Debility, Indigestion,
etc., and invigorates the whole system. For the cure of Kidney CompUints of eithr sex,
tbe Com po anil baa no rival.

Ail Druggists sell it as a itandard article, or sent by mall, in form of PUIrOr
Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00. LYDIA E. PINKMAJtl MED. CO., LYNN, MASS.
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ELY'S CREAM BALM
-- w&ru'fi5 ..,

will cure

CATARRH. ldiNhe2
Price oO ceuts. fj iAYtrvrsQiSd

Apply Balm into each nos-- i
tril. i
ELY BROS., 56 Warren j

St., N. Y.

OTJK IFTJIRIE!
EIGHT-YEAR-O- LD

Export Whisky
Is highly recommended and successfully
nsed for Mental and Physical Exhaustion,
overwork, and a wonderful restorative in
nervons exhaustion.

It is as a general household
remedy, and is as pure as pure can be. In-- '
dorsed by medical men ot the highest dis4
tinction. '

This Whisky is sold only in Pittsburg bjj
the proprietors, .

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

C. O. D. Orders solicited and promptly
shipped. Address

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

412 MARKET ST.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

nolS-Trss- a

ftlcMUNN'S

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
Is a preparation of the Drug l.y which its

effects are removed, while the valuable
medicinal properties are retained. It possesses
all the sedative, anodyne, and antispasmodic
powers of Opium, but produces no sickness of
the stomach, no vomiting, no costiveness. no
headache. In acute nervons disorders it is an
invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the
best physicians.

E, FERRETT, Agent,
372 Pearl St.. Now York.
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STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

stattlMeTO

Glasgow.Londonderry, Belfast,
Dublin, Liverpool & London.

FROM SEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.
Cabin Passage. t35 to $50, according to location

of stateroom. Excursion. $C5 to S93.
Steerage to and from Europe a: lowest rates.

AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO.,

General Agents, o3 .Broadway, New York.
J. j. Mccormick,

sel-l-- Atrent at Pituburc.

Ty HITS STAK Ll L--
rOii qUEHNSTOWN AUD livekpoou

Royal aril United Mates Man Steamers.
Germanic Dec 2,'J:33j. in ibirraamc Dec.Sl,S:30am
Teutonic. Dec. 10. 1 pin Adriatic, Wed. Jan.!
Britannic Decl7.9:3C-.iu- i Britannic. Yed. Jan. 14
.Majestic Die. :!. 1 p mlLeltir, Jin. I.
Jfrom Y Mt star aock, loot or West Teeth sw
3econd cabin on these steamers, baloon ratti.(50 and upward, becoud cabin, $15 and op want,

according to steamer and location or berth. Ex-
cursion tickets on lavorablo terms. Steerage f31.

White Star dralts payable on demand la all the
principal banks throughout Great Britain. Ap
ply to JCHN J.ilCCOUMICK, EX)andll smith-Hel-d

sb. l'lttsburjr. or J. BHUCE 1331A1, Gen-
era: Attenb 41 Broadway. etr Yore JSD

LINE NEW YORK AND LIV-
ERPOOL. VIA tiUEENSroVN-Fro- m

Pier 40 North river: Fast express mail service.
Servia. Nov. 1. Sam lUmbria, Nov. 212 pm
E.ruria, Nov. S. 2 p m Servia. Nov. 29. 7 a m
Aurania, Nov. 15, 7 a m Gallia. Dec 3. 93) a in
Bothnia, Nov. 19, 10 amEtruria, Dec. 6, noon

Cabin passage 60 and npward, accordms to
location; intermediate. tOo Steerage tickets
to and from all parts ol Europe at very
low rates. For Ireient and rJassage applvto the
company's office, i Howling Green, New" Yoric
Vernon H. Brown J: Co.

J.J. McCORMICK. B3D and 10i SmithHeld
street, Pittsburs. oc27--

AMERICAN LINE,
Sailing every Wednesday from Philadelphia
5 JerpooL Passenger accommodations tor

all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland. Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, etc

PETER WRIGHT & SONS,
General azents, 305 Walnut sfc. Philadelphia.
.Full information can be bad of J. J. McCOR- -.

MICK; Fourth avenue and Smithfield street
LOUDJ MOESEE, MS Smithfield street

mhSHi-TT-

S. C THE SOUTH ANDGHARLESTON, Fla, and all
r mrlda points, tho Clyde Steamship Company,
from pier 23 East River, New York, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 3 P.3I. Passenger
accommodations and cuisine nninrpaserf.

WAI. P. CLYDE 4 CO.
Gen. Agents, 5 Bowling Green, N. Y.

T. G. EGER.
Gl Agt. G. 8. Frr. Line. 317 Broadway, N. Y.

J.U. McCORMICK, Ticket Agent.
39 Smlthfleldsb, Pittsburg, ,- -
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